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Eyebrow transplant using the Follicular Unit 
Extraction Technique (FUE)
Transplante de sobrancelhas com a técnica de extração de unidade 
folicular (FUE)

ABSTRACT
Hair transplant is a common procedure worldwide, and the method of extracting follicular units is cur-

rently the most used. This technique is used not only for androgenetic alopecia but also for other areas 

such as eyebrows and beard. It is essential to observe the angle of the incisions and implantation of the 

hairs to conduct the eyebrow transplant so the result is as natural as possible. However, in addition to 

being rigorous with the design of the shape and position of the eyebrow, care must be taken with the 

preparation from the receiving site.
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RESUMO
O transplante capilar é um procedimento muito realizado em todo o mundo, sendo que o método de extração de 

unidades foliculares é o mais empregado atualmente. Esse método está sendo utilizado não apenas para a alopecia 

androgenética, mas também para outras áreas, como sobrancelhas e barba. Para a realização do transplante de so-

brancelhas é importante observar a angulação das incisões e a implantação dos fios para que o resultado seja o mais 

natural possível. Contudo, além do rigor com o design da forma e da posição da sobrancelha, é preciso cuidado com a 

preparação do local receptor.
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INTRODUCTION
The trend for thicker eyebrows, with greater visual and 

aesthetic appeal, has increased patient demand for eyebrow trans-

plants in recent years. Hair restoration in this region represents a 

very refined art, requiring a high skill to be correctly executed, 

as it is necessary to respect the arrangement and positioning of 

the hair to obtain a good result.
1

The eyebrows have biological functions, such as protec-

ting the eyes and helping with facial expressions.
2
 They can be 

divided into three anatomical segments: head, body, and tail. Its 

hairs are generally shorter, thinner, and less flexible, with a slight 

curvature along the body. Furthermore, its shape tends to be 

slightly thinner towards the tail. Regarding the orientation and 

density of the hair, each segment has its own particularities.
3
   

(Figures 1 and 2)

The most common indications for eyebrow transplant 

are burns, trauma, alopecia areata, scarring alopecia (such as 

frontal fibrosing), trichotillomania, hypothyroidism, leprosy, and 

hypotrichia.
5,6,7

 However, it is essential to highlight that, in some 

of these conditions, such as alopecia areata, frontal fibrosing alo-

pecia, and trichotillomania, careful medical evaluation is neces-

sary to ensure there are no signs of disease activity for proper 

scheduling of the surgical procedure.
1,8

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eyebrow transplant surgery is performed using the folli-

cular unit extraction (FUE) technique, currently considered the 

best option for restoring this region.
9

The procedure begins with a small scrape of the donor 

region (generally the occipital region of the scalp), followed by 

asepsis with chlorhexidine degerming agent in sufficient quan-

tity to clean the area. Then, the anesthetic solution is infiltrated, 

which, considering an average of 70 kg of patient weight, is 

prepared with 10 ml of 2% lidocaine without vasoconstrictor, 

20 ml of 0.75% ropivacaine and 0.3 ml of adrenaline (300 mcg). 

Thus, this total volume of anesthetic will be used both in the 

donor region (scalp) and the recipient region (eyebrows) later. 

The amount of anesthetic will depend on the size of each area, 

and the doctor must be careful to inject only what is necessary, 

avoiding large doses of the medication. Also, a small amount of 

tumescent solution can be applied, consisting of a mixture of 

100 ml of Ringer’s lactate solution and 0.3 ml of adrenaline 

to help the vasoconstriction of the area and superficialize the 

follicles to protect the deeper blood vessels during extraction. 

In general, 4 ml of this solution is already satisfactory for use in 

the donor region.

Follicular extraction uses the FUE technique, preferably 

with a 0.9 mm punch. The number of follicular units to be ex-

tracted depends on the size of the recipient region that will be 

Figure 1: Anatomy 
of the eyebrows

FIGURE 2: 
Representation of 
the distribution and 
angle of the 
eyebrow hairs. 
Own authorship
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covered in the transplant. Each eyebrow may require, on average, 

150 to 300 follicles for a complete and well-done reconstruc-

tion. Furthermore, the preference is to use follicular units with 

one and two hairs, while those with three and four hairs must be 

cut and transformed into smaller units.

After extraction, the patient remains in the prone posi-

tion for better access to the eyebrow region. Then, we conduct 

the asepsis and local anesthetic infiltration in the recipient re-

gion using the same previously prepared solution; however, in 

a smaller quantity and proportional to the area where it will 

be implanted. It is a highly innervated site (due to the presence 

of the infratrochlear, supratrochlear, supraorbital, lacrimal, and 

zygomaticotemporal nerves) and, therefore, this stage is essential 

for the patient’s comfort throughout the surgery. A small volume 

of corticosteroids, such as triamcinolone acetonide, can be added 

to the anesthetic solution to reduce the periorbital edema that 

may occur in some cases. However, this practice is not essential 

and depends on the surgeon’s preference.

The next step consists of pre-incisions (Figure 3) using 

0.8 mm sapphire scalpel blades, 0.7 mm customized blades, or 23 

G needles at a 90-degree angle (Figure 4). The detail of this step 

is that the cuts must occur at a very acute angle concerning the 

skin, following the direction of the existing hair in each region.

The incisions are made in the coronal axis to facilita-

te the implantation of the follicles, but the direction may vary 

depending on the anatomy of each part of the eyebrow. At the 

medial end, a few staggered rows are created so the hair grafts are 

placed pointing upwards. As they reach the body, the slits slope 

outward and downward along the upper edge of the eyebrow 

while becoming parallel to the middle rows. Then, they slope 

downward toward the tail.

Two lines placed in this pattern along the top edge will 

define and highlight the curvature of the eyebrow. Then, other 

two lines are placed horizontally along the longitudinal axis for 

proper body structure. Finally, two more lines of slits are created 

along the bottom edge so the grafts can be at right angles to 

the top edge, creating a crisscross pattern that overlaps along the 

central axis.

Because women’s eyebrows are thinner and more curved, 

the total number of rows in women is generally smaller. But, in 

any case, it depends on the patient’s desire for the final result. 

Thinner follicles are preferred for the upper edge and tail, while 

thicker ones are placed along the body and lower edge.

It is essential to implant the grafts close to the skin so the 

growth of the hairs does not affect the region’s harmony. After 

applying a small amount of methylene blue to the pre-incisions, 

Figure 4: Representation of 
the angulation, customized 
blade, and implantation of the 
follicles. Own authorship

Figure 3: 
Demonstration of 
pre-incisions. Own authorship
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they become more visible, making the implantation process ea-

sier. Generally, 0.65 mm implants are used for single-hair units 

and 0.8 mm for two-hair follicular units.

In the post-operative phase, it is recommended to hydra-

te the region with the application of thermal water every hour 

after the procedure for at least one day. Cleaning must take place 

delicately after 24 hours with a drain rinse, and it is not necessary 

to apply bandages throughout the recovery process. Regarding 

oral medications, the recommendation is prophylactic antibioti-

cs for seven days (such as cefadroxil, with a dose of 500mg every 

12/12 hours) and dexamethasone 4 mg per day, for five days, to 

reduce local edema.

RESULTS
Transplanted follicles grow at different speeds as they are 

in different hair cycle phases. A partial result (on average 50%) is 

expected three to four months after the procedure. Eight to nine 

months is necessary to obtain the result, with complete restora-

tion of the eyebrows. 

Depending on the needs of each case, a second session 

can be planned after an average of ten months. However, many 

patients already meet their expectations in the first surgery when 

the technique is performed correctly and the postoperative pe-

riod is uneventful.

Figures 5, 6, and 7 show eyebrow transplant results on 

different postoperative days.

A

A

B

B

Figure 5: Area of alopecia 
in the left supraorbital 
region secondary to 
previous radiotherapy 
(A) and six months after 
eyebrow CT (B). Own 
authorship

Figure 6: Post-operative 
eyebrow hair transplant 
after 10 days. 
Own authorship

Figure 7: Before (A) and 
after (B) one year of 
eyebrow hair transplant to 
correct asymmetries and 
flaws. Own authorship
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DISCUSSION
Hair transplant is a procedure highly sought in Dermato-

logy and Trichology. Patients are seeking the surgical procedure 

following the trend towards thicker, more natural-looking eye-

brows. Previously used techniques, such as eyebrow micropig-

mentation, are becoming less and less attractive since their results 

are more artificial and do not value the individuality of each 

patient, which further favors the search for other alternatives, 

such as transplants.

The FUE technique allows a more natural restoration 

than other surgical techniques, guarantees a more thorough fol-

licular extraction, and is minimally invasive. Furthermore, it fa-

vors a smoother recovery for patients, with excellent results.

The strategic distribution of follicular units is directly  

related to the density of the eyebrows, and it is crucial for pa-

tient satisfaction. For the implantation of the hair, it is essential 

to maintain a more acute angle concerning the skin, following 

the direction of pre-existing threads when these are present.
1,8

When the eyebrows already have some previous scar tis-

sue, whether due to old trauma or specific types of alopecia, 

performing a hair transplant is a challenge for the surgeon due 

to the compromised vascularization in this region. Therefore, it 

is more difficult to predict the degree of success regarding folli-

cular integration in these patients.
10

All types of measures must be considered to improve gra-

ft viability during the surgical procedure. Bleeding at the inci-

sion site can lead to displacement of the follicles and changes in 

angle and direction, which can impact the final result. This event 

is common when there are (recent) pink scars in the eyebrow 

area. Therefore, even if patients insist on undergoing the trans-

plant early to correct this change, doctors must wait for the scars 

to mature. Additionally, some fat grafting may be applied before 

surgery to soften the hard layer of scar tissue or in patients with 

insufficient skin area.
10

Successful results are achieved when all factors with po-

tentially adverse events on graft viability are considered. Tho-

roughly planning the surgery and avoiding additional intraope-

rative trauma also contribute to the success of the procedure.
10

Some patient particularities can influence the shape of 

the eyebrows, such as the variability between ethnicities and 

gender.
4
 For example, in women they are a little thinner than 

in men, in addition to presenting in a “C” shape, reaching maxi-

mum curvature at the most lateral edge.
9
 Men’s eyebrows tend to 

be less arched, with the medial and lateral ends practically level 

or even with the tail slightly higher.
9

 A few months after surgery, there may be a need to 

trim the new hairs more frequently. After all, the anagen phase 

of the scalp follicles (donor area) is greater, and the transplanted 

hairs follow their original pattern, even though they are in a new 

region.

CONCLUSION
Eyebrows play an important role in harmonizing the face 

and, currently, they tend to be increasingly fuller and more sha-

ped, which justifies the greater interest of patients in hair trans-

plants in this region.

The FUE technique is currently the most appropriate 

methodology for reconstructing this region, being the primary 

choice of doctors, both for reducing surgical trauma to the folli-

cular units and for delivering more natural results.

Eyebrow transplants are becoming more widespread in 

medical practice and gaining prominence among patients see-

king more effective procedures. Furthermore, restoring the eye-

brows permanently is an advantage of the technique. Thus, a 

well-trained doctor will be in the spotlight in hair and eyebrow 

restoration. l
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